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Headlines 

Spring Concert  

Notley's second spring concert was held just before the end of last term. The audience were treated to 
a marvellously contrasting programme. The pieces ranged from classical items to twentieth century 
musicals and adaptations of pop songs. In total over seventy pupils performed at least one item. It was 
a delight to see the confidence with which the pupils played or sung and the pleasure they obtained 
from the response of the audience. Quality performances such as we saw only arise after many weeks 
of preparation and concentrated rehearsal. Overall it was an excellent evening, much enjoyed by 
everyone who came along, and I am very grateful to Miss Milton and Miss Weeks for all their hard work 
and dedication.  

I was also very pleased that we were able to include four of the concert items in our end of term 
assembly. Successfully performing in front of over 1000 of their fellow pupils will have given a great 
boost to their confidence and made the hard work in rehearsal all the more worthwhile.  

Up Pompeii  

Forty six pupils accompanied by five staff recently enjoyed 
a memorable four day trip to Italy. They travelled by plane 
from Gatwick to Naples and then by coach to their hotel in 
Sorrento. It is difficult to say which visit was the highlight 
of the trip. Both the walk around the rim of the volcano at 
the top of Mount Vesuvius and looking round the 
spectacular Roman remains at Pompeii and Herculaneum 
will both be long remembered.  

I am very grateful, as I am 
sure the pupils are, to Mrs Fincken, Mr Williams, Miss 
Duncan and Mr Rowe who accompanied the party.  

My special thanks however must go to Mr Tucker who 
conceived the idea of the trip and then masterminded the 
organisation. I am very grateful to him. 
  

Have Your Say  

Have Your Say is a competition for young 
linguists in which pupils have to perform a 
dialogue in French without notes and make up 
their own personal ending. Fourteen of our pupils 
took part in the preliminary round which was held 
at the Anglo-European School. The Language 
Department and myself are very proud of all the 
students who took part and worked so hard to 
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practise their dialogue as well as including intonation and acting in their presentation. 
Many schools were represented from all around Essex but I am delighted to say that four 
of our students got through to the regional final to be held later this term. They were 
L.Clyde 8Y, N.Spalding 8N, J.Hodges 9Y and L.McCoy 9Y.  

My congratulations go to all the pupils who took part and I would like to thank Miss Vella 
for coaching the pupils and accompanying them on the day. 

Click here to see the photos or Click here to read the reports 

French Exchange  

Later in the Newsletter is an account of the visit last term of fourteen French students. The students 
who attend a secondary school near Nantes in western France, stayed with families of pupils drawn 
from Years 9 and 10. The French students divided their time between Notley and visiting local tourist 
attractions as well as spending two days in London. At the evening reception held at the school I was 
delighted by the unforced enthusiasm shown by both sets of students. This first leg of the exchange 
was clearly a great success and helped cement our close links with our French partner school. Everyone 
is very much looking forward to the return visit to France later this term.  

My thanks and congratulations go to Mr Mandin for the continuing success of the 
exchange. 

The Big Read  

Pupils in the first three years have been taking part in various activities as part of the 
BBC's Big Read Event, whose purpose is to promote reading amongst all age groups. 
Pupils carried out a survey to discover the favourite books of members of staff. In addition 
the pupils themselves were able to nominate their favourite book. The event was featured 
on the school's website and it was possible to vote on-line.  

All the votes of the pupils favourite books were counted resulting in a tie between Lord of 
the Rings and The Simpsons! After much careful consideration the Simpsons were 
disqualified as the book is in cartoon form. This left Lord of the Rings as the winner.  

I am very grateful to Mrs Groom and Mrs Bird for organising and promoting the event. 

Global Marine Systems  

Notley has a close and developing link with Global Marine Systems of Chelmsford following 
their generous sponsorship of our Technology College Bid. Seven Year 11 students 
recently toured their facilities at Basildon and Boreham to see an example of high tech 
manufacturing. The students were able to see how engineering ideas were modelled using 
computer software and then how this information is used to control the machinery which 
makes the final parts. The students were chosen because of their interest in working in a 
scientific or technical field.  

I am very grateful to Mr Clark who took the students on the day and also to Richard Wilks 
from Global Marine and Mr Hook who between them made the arrangements.  

Mr Pountney's Internet Challenge 

This Weeks' Challenge  

P.Luk 9N won herself 2 merits for the correct answer to my last challenge!  

Q: Why do we celebrate St Valentine's Day?  
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A: We celebrate Valentine's Day because until 1969, it was one of the many Saint's Days observed by 
the Catholic Church. It was dedicated to the patron saint of romantic causes, St Valentine.  

For 5 merits, why not try my new challenge ...  

Here is a short quiz on Australia.  

1. Which state shares a border with all the mainland states and the Northern Territory in Australia?  

2. Which state has the longest border of all the Australian states and territories?  

3. What is the highest point in Australia?  

4. How long is the Murray-Darling river system from its source in Queensland to its mouth on the coast 
south-east of Adelaide?  

Print out your answer with the web page addresses and hand it to me please.  

Sports News 

Congratulations to Tom Pooley & Ben Shepherd …  

Both boys won an award for the under 13s at Braintree Rugby Club's annual awards presentation last 
weekend.  

Ben received 'Player of the Year' and Tom won 'Most Improved Player'- well done both of you!  

Other News 

French Exchange 2003 3rd April - 10th April  

Fourteen French students from the College Pierre et Marie Curie 
in Le Pellerin, France, came to Braintree for the week on the first 
leg of the French Exchange this year. They stayed with the 
families of year 9 and 10 students from Notley. They arrived on 
Thursday 3rd April in the evening after a tiring journey from 
France.  

On the Friday, they spent a day at school where they 
followed their pen friend for the day. Their programme of 
visits included two days in London where they went to 
Madame Tussaud's, the Cabinet War Rooms and the Globe 
Theatre. They also visited Braintree on the Tuesday when 
they had to answer a few questions about the town and 
went shopping in Freeport.  

On the Wednesday, they spent the day in Colchester. 
There, they walked through Castle Park and the Dutch quarter and they discovered the 
town centre (more shopping!) in the morning. In the afternoon they went bowling.  

On Wednesday evening, French and English students 
helped organising a French Soiree. All the French students 
had prepared a little speech in English introducing 
themselves and their pen friend and thanking their host 
families for their hospitality. Parents, students and 
teachers then mingled around a buffet of French and 
English delicacies. 

They left (very) early the next morning for their return journey. 
This first part of the Exchange was a great success and we are 
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now looking forward to the second leg of the event in France on the 2nd June. The 
programme there will include a visit to Nantes (6th largest town in France) and a day at 
the French school. 

A Visitor From La France …  

On 2 May we had a visitor from France. We asked him some questions in French. He was from the 
southwest of France, but lives in Paris. He is a computer scientist, he loves English breakfast and thinks 
the English people are very nice. He told us that at the top of the Eiffel Tower we can find a restaurant. 
He likes to play tennis and basketball, but unfortunately he doesn't like football!  

He visited London and got lost in Colchester. He said he did not have an animal, but a sister - guess 
who? He found the uniform surprising and very 'chic' and his favourite dish is fish and chips. Of course 
he found us lovely.  

7B would like to thank Mr Perennes for being patient and polite during our French lesson. It was a very 
enjoyable experience.  

7B  

Blood Brothers Trip  

On Thursday 1 May there was a trip to London to see the musical Blood Brothers for Years 9 and 10. 
The trip went well. When we arrived in London we were running early so we had half an hour to go off 
on our own in groups. Everyone managed to meet back outside the theatre on time. I personally 
enjoyed the play. My favourite characters were Mickey and Sammy. One of my favourite rhymes from 
the play is the one by Mickey about him not being allowed to do all these things his big brother is 
allowed to do because he's only 7, but he's not, he's nearly 8! Mickey was one of my favourite 
characters because a very funny and talented actor played him.  

Throughout the play adults played Mickey and Eddie, even though in the early scenes of the play they 
were children. It seemed at the beginning of the play, even though a man in his mid 30's was playing 
the part of a 7 year old child, the audience just accepted it. As the play went on you just believed they 
were children as their mannerisms and speech were just as a child's.  

If I could change one thing about the play it would be that the character Mrs Lyons, did not sing so 
many songs, because it seemed every time she spoke, she broke into a song.  

Overall I found the play not only moving, but also gripping because it captured your attention and left 
you in suspense about what was going to happen next. I think one of the most important techniques 
Willy Russell used during this play was making the narrator speak in rhyme as it built up dramatic irony. 
If I had to rate it I would give it a 9/10.  

If you do not enjoy musicals you probably wouldn't enjoy this production.  

H.Unwin 10H  
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